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1 Introduction 

This paper intends to review Arabic Grammar as presented in 
Elementary Modern Standard Arabic by Peter Abboud and others. In 
the paper, I try to answer this question: can a grammarian study a 
grammar of a foreign language using the descriptive framework and 
terminology of his own language? It is necessary to note here that I 
do not claim that a grammarian cannot wri te on a grammar of a 
foreign language, because even in Arabic itself, the first and the best 
grammar book was written by a Persian. 

2. Outline of the book E.M.S.A 

In E.M.S.A. there are several points worth discussing such as 
philology, morphology, phonology, syntax, etymology, translation, 
etc. But I intend to write on only the two following points: (1) the 
presentation of Arabic grammar and its relation to the Arab gram
marians' method of introducing the Arabic grammar; and (2) 
the grammatical terms used in this book, and to what extent the 
authors succeeded or failed in relating them to Arabic grammar 

It would be useful, I think, to mention here that the book is 
written by a team of five scholars; three of them are Arabs, and two 
are not. The three native speakers composed and/or selected and 
adapted from the literature the basic texts and wrote a greater part 
of the drills. The two non-native speakers were responsihle for writing 
the grammatical notes, which describe such items and structure as 
occurred in the basic texts.' 

The book is in two parts (993 pages). Part I contains 30 lessons, 
whereas part II contains 15 lessons. Part II is a completion of part I, 
but they ditTer in that part I concentrates on syntax, whereas part II 

concentrates on morphology. Since my concern is grammar, I will 
concentrate only on part I. 

Grammar in the concept of the Arab grammarians is the science 
which studies the sentence. They consider it to be separated from 

I Peter F. Abboud: Elemen/ary Modern Stol/dard Arohic. (University of Michigan; 
U.S.A. 1915) Part I. p. iii. 



philology. phonetics and morphology The lattcr studies the single 
word before it is used In a sentenee.2 

3. The authors' Presentation of Arabic Grammar 
The book has a specific design in presenting the linguistic material. 

The lesson usually starts with a hasic text, followed by vocabulary, 
and it ends by presenting the grammatical rules and the drills. In the 
ba,ie text. the authors give a t"lnslation of it from lesson onc up t o  

lesson 45. At lesson 45 they stop doing the translation, because they 
helieve that at this stage, the student does not need it. 

In geneml, the material of the basic text is good and interesting. It 
deals with the Arabs, and Arahic society and civilization. But the 
basic text is presented unv{)weled which makes it difficult for the 
learner to read it and consequently to understand it. The authors say 
that they didn't vowel the basic text in order to prepare the foreign 
student [or the unvowcled Arahic material in thc Arab world.3 In my 
oploion, this is a straoge vicv,point because there is a big diITereoee 
between the Arabic reader and the beginning [oreign student. The 
Arabic student who reads the \lnvowelcd Arabic newspapers, magazines 
and books would not be able to read any of them if he were not 
prepared to do that before, when he started studying Arahic in 
primary, middle, and high schools. The Arabic books which arc used 
in the:>.e schools to teach Arabic, poetry, literature, and grammar are 
all precisely voweled. 

As [or the foreign student who begins studying Arabic in this 
book, he is not prepared for what the Arabic reader is prepared to 
do. Therefore, hc would not be able to· read without voweling. This is 
why it would have been better for the authors to vowel the basic text 
in thiS book, or at least to vowel the first ten lessons in the book, 
and cvery new word which occurs in the following lessons until the 
end of the hook. 

As a matter of fact, Arabic writing depends, to a great extent, on 
voweling. I t  is hasically invented to enable the reader to read correctly 
and to understand the Qman precisely To illustrate this point, it 
wO\lld be necessary to give some examples. The word '-� for 
instance could read. 

Kataba (He wrote) 

Kutiba (It was written) 

, /\)·R,I>:ihi. A),,)u: AI-T"lbi'l AI-,,""<ilmi. (Reinl!: Dac AL-Malu[ir. 1970.) p. 77 
, Abho"J: "p.cil.. Pari t, 1'. iii. 



/Jor"pl'NI <ItId C,llkfJl St..dy 0#1 Aruhl� G,ammlU " 

( 
,.,.;;'/ 

) (1-1e made someone wnte) 0' � Kanaba 

0' 
��� 
� Kutubun (boo") 
" . / 

0' ( � ) Katbun (writing) 

Also, the word ..:..-:.s (the verb -.,.-..:.5 
� ) in thc: sentence . ...... .r-J' -=-;..!i . could 

+ pronoun 
read either' 

.I.,.,.'" 
� Katabtu (r wrote) 

...... �'" 
0' � ) Katabta (You (m.s.) wrote) 

"' " .. !"� Katabti (You (f.s) wrote) 
, . 

lumx 

Not only thai, but also the meaning of the Ar.tbic sentence depends 
on vowehng. Take lhls unvoweled sentence for example: 

u.r---! 1 -'-'- \ "i--=. (Shakara Ahmed Ashraf). It cannol 
be undenlood eomx::t1y except by voweling Its words. It could read. 
( .� , � .. ..,; ' , ) Sbuli.ur Ahmedi Ashraf' with 
dtumna above the last Iener of the rint word, and a kmro beneatb 
the second, and II /olho above tbe third. 

It could also reod: :.".-!.'�' � Sl:1l4kara Anmedu 
Ashrafa with a /OIM above the last leiter of .. '.?--- " 
and a dlUnmo above tbe last leIter of " � , 
lind a jal/Ill above t.be last leiter of .. ...u..r--:---! 1 "to mean: 
Ahm:l.d thanked Ashraf. It could also read:!".r---! I. � _____ 1 � 
Shakaru Ahmada Ashrufu wilh a jalh(1 above the last letter of both 
of .. � ( • ,. and" � 1 .. and a damma above the last J , I leiter of" u r---!- .. to mean: Ashraf thanked Ahmad. The 
lasl two sc::ntcnces arc opposile in meaning, though thcy have lhe 
same words and the same order. This i5 bC:Clluse of tbe change of 
vo .... 'ClJi ng in e.1ch of them. 

As for the grnmmnllcal m:lIerllll presented in the book it appears 
tOO much to give to a beginner The aUlhon mention io the introduction 
10 the book that: "It was wntten 10 meet the need for an elementary 
textbook for the undergraduatc studcnt at universities in lhe United 

Stales and Canada,'" There are some grnmmatical subjects they 
should not have discussed in detail as they did In AI· 'Ildad (The: 
Numbers pp, ]10·21). 

In presenling the grammatical material, tbe authors do nOI follow 
the u-aditionnl method the Arnb grnmmannns take In !he sludy of 
Arabic grummar. They reject this method and formulaiC- a dif:'crent 
way This rejection bas two aspects, (irsl, they do nOI follow the 

• Abboud: OIl.�lt .. Plrt I. II. iiI 
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traditional view of studying tbe language as a group of sen tences, 
with each sentence containing a noun, a verb, and a particle. The 
Arab grammarians introduce aU tbe terms or words related to each 
of these pam. In the verb, thcy present the two tcn�: tbe past and 
the p�nl. In tbe noun. they introduce AI fa'if (doer) J........-,.... WI 
HAI-Ma/,ul (objcct) J�I af Tamy;z (specification)..! .-11 
A/-Hal (Hal. construction) - .'lj FA./-Na't (adjective) and so on. 
In the panicles, tbey present the prepositions, the conjunctions and 
the lik.e. 

Instead of that, the authors present Arabic grammar in another 
way which tbey developed. They start with the equational sentence, 
then in the sixth lesson, they mention the verbal sentence. Even in 
their diSCUSSion of the verb, they introduce only the active voice. and 
do not deal with the passive voice until lesson 30. Instead, in the 
writing of the Arabic grammar, we should start with the verbal 
sentence because on the one hand, the verb it essential in Arabic 
,entenee construction, and on the other band it is the root of the 
Arabic word. 

Tbe authors do not present the grammatical features a� units. but 
they divide the units into several separated pieces. They inrroduce 
....-.J lai.fO (pp. 32-4) (is not or are not) separately without mention
ing the otber verbs which belong to the same group known in 
Arabic grammar as  1 ,- 1".,. IJ 015 Kanna )fa AkhawatuJlo (Kanna 
aOO its sisters). They also mention ...w La'alla in page 419, 
iessoJl 27, tben they refer to '0 r /nno, ..:..-SJ Lakinno :'"'J Li anna 

::. T anna in page 263 in less�n 19. They then explain :::, f An 
�\ illlfa ::) Anna in page 328 in lesson 22. It is true tbat this 

is a gradual method of teaching, but il divides the subjecu.. II would 
nave been much better to gather the talk on all these similar particles 
in one place or in one l\=ss':-Jn, �speciallY because they are of tbe sa� 
group caBed .. � I,.... I) ,) 'Illno Wa AkhwOlUhtl (lnna and lts 
sisters). Introducing 'itUla and kanno as tbe Arabs do would avoid tbe 
unnecessary repetitions in explaining tbe grammatical rules. 

As for tbe second aspect of rejecting tbe usual Arabic way of 
prete-oting Arabic graTtlmar, the authors change the system of presenting 
the pronollns whicb the Arab grammarians use. They start with the 
first person, and foHow that witb the second person. and finally the 
tbird person. It is the same method used in other languages such as 
French, aod Engiisb.j 

Instead of this. Ibe authors take a new system in presenting the 
pronouns by starting with the third person, and following it by the 
second person, and finally tbe first person. A look at the following 

--.----
I Room .. !. Robert and V;';-toria F.: A .. '"Irodwelio" ro Ln�K"agc, 
(t:.S.A. 1969) p. 216. 



Dualp'� rwI C,IIka} SlwtlJ' .... AnIhlt' Gr_ >0, 

box shows you the change the Rutbon make in presenting the Arabic 
independem pronouns: 

The presentation of The prcsen18tion of 
pronouns by tbe authon: pronouns by the Arabs: 

>" n, ,--,I Anna 1.1 I 

'-"" Sbo �, An .. 2m .. You 

,sl You (m.s.) �I Anti 2r.,. You 
, 

..;...;.1 You (f.s.) >" Hw. ]m.s. He , 

,--,I """' Hya ]f.5. She 

It it worth mentioning that we Arabs usc tbe same method which 
starts wiw we first person even in We case of mctltioning a series of 
different pronouns, or pronouns and nouns. The normal system is to 
begin wiw we first penon fiut. Wen the second person and the third 
person comes at last: 

�.J, l:.1 

r---J I:.{ 
"" \""» -=..:; 1 , 

I Anna WI Anta 

l Anna Wa Samirun 

r Anti W3 Widadu 

(1 and you) 

(I and Samit) 

(You (f.I.) find Widad) 

This is, of course: tbe reverse of the English order (you and I) and 
(Samir aDd I) and (Wida� and you). 

Similar to this is tbe authon' presenlation of lhe cases (p. 49). 
They stan with AL.Raf (nom.) and follow it with AL�arr (Dat.), 
and tben end with AL·NlUb (acc.). The way which il familiar to tbe 
Arab grammarians it to stan with Raf; because it is the sUongest in 
speaking, and follow i t  with AL·Nwb, hecuse it is weakcr than 
AL-Raf. thcn end with AL·larr because it it the weakest. A look at 



,,>2 JlJrnal JJall{)JQ M�1t 

the follnwing box will �how you this change In tht: pr=nunion of 
the ca�e� made by tht: authors: 

nle (;!Il!C order by the The ca�c onkr by the Arabs 
authon 

, , 
� Nom. ..1,;:..$. Maluahuka lyour office) Nom. -

, 
� 0:.1.. 

, 
� Maktabaka (your ollice) Ace. -

I.!.� Ace. ..;!..::..5.. Maktllb,ku (your o[fi(;C) Dat. - , 
, 

TIll;: vowel sIgns (dmnma ...... /mha ;::,.. ka . .,a....-) appear above or 
b<:n�3th the lasl lener of the word, that i s  to s';v tile • .  ....- .. here in 
the: word . .  � " 

4. The TenninolOI!Y 
1\5 for the !lCcond point, thc use of the grammatical terms, tbe 

authors apply Jhc English grammatical {erm� (originally Latin) to 
Arabic grammar mstc:Jd of using tbe Arabic grammatical terms. This 
method [ead� to confusion for tbe student on tbe one hand, and 
causc� the authur� themselves to make miilakes on the other In 
dclimng the Arabic verbal sentence:. th.ey give the:: �ame definition h 
(he En�hsh '\Ierbal sentence, which �ays it is the sentence which 
con(;)ins a verb, though in Arabic. the: verbal sentence IS tbe !oC-ntenee 
which Slarts Wilh u verb, This is what dIstingUIshes it from the 
equauonal scntence wbich starlS with a noun, tbough it could con tam 
:I verh III the middle: or at the end, 

In fact, the authors oUi!ht not to usc the English grammatical 
u:rms in their slmly o f  Arabic IIIrarnmar, since Ibey do not do a 
conslrl.lslivc study �twccn Englis.b and Arabic grammars, They only 
prescnt the grammar of Arabic. $0 they ougbt \0 usc tbe Arabic 
grolmmalical terms in order to prepare the foreign student tn be 
famillal' with these: tenns in case that he or she wants to pursue 
advanced sludle�, DCSldes, it would avoid their m<llong mistakes. For 
mstll.oce, they usc the English grammatical term "subject" to stand 
for whal i s  ealledJ ' �Fa'l/ in Arabic (p, 3) This Enghsh term 
IS n(lt equ:J.\ 10 the Ar .. hic one, The laller means only the: doer or 
agent or the pt:rformcr of the action, But they use Ihi� term subject" 
fur .J--------s- WI <lnd also for \' ',.1 AL·M1<hwda' (the startl, 
thai IS to say thl;' noun which the cqlJationai �c:ntcnce starts with, 



D�_,cripli.e and Crilirai Srudy ON A.rabic Crommar .0; 

Take fur eX;lluple, the word � ! in the two following sentences. 

� ",,---->--1 Ahmed IIadara 

� I� r IIadara Ahmed 
(Ahmed came) 

� I Ahmed is a MubWda'un (start) in the first sentcnce, 
whereas he is a fa'ilull (suhjcct) i n  the second onc. 

The same thing occurs in the authors' using of the other English 
grammatical terms such as: p:nitive (p. 20). adverb (p. 511), prepositiun 
(Pr. 116-18), definite (pp. 320-21), indefinite (pp. 173-74), perfect (pp. 
54-5), imperfect (p. 163). ohject (p. 58). accusative (pr. 227-79), 
mood (p. 163) and so forth.. Their use of the term "prepositon" leads 
them to mix up the particle with both the adverh and the noun. They 
mention that o,-' (Dulla) is a preposition (p. 5(0) but, in fact, it 
is a noun. They also mention that � Ba'd, and J-------:.:; Qabl arc 
prepositions (p. 331), though they arc adverbs of time. They say also 
that (Siwa) 0,......- is a preposition (p, 3(5) although it i s  a noun. 
Also they say that � Canda) is a preposition (p. 356), whereas it 
is an adverb of time or piaee. They claim thatY __ ...::...Afathafan" is 
an advcrb (p. 358), but it is &-6 J� Maf 'VI mUllaq (cog
nate). They also assert that )L.",.l, Ta-Wifan is an adverb (p. 358), 
though it is an adjective modifying an omitted Maful //IUI/aq. I 
believe that these mistakes arc a result of the preoccupation and 
frequent use of English grammatical terms. 

The authors use English terms which do not have the same meanings 
as the Arabic terms. For eJ<:arnple, they use the term Genitive to 
indicate ��I "------.JL AL-Jarr case, or when the noun comes after 
a preposition (p. 20). Genitive in English is not used to refer to a 
prepositional phrase such as "At home" � 1 J (Fi AL-Baili). It is 
used rather to indicate possession, as in the phrase "Shakespeare's 
plays" This is equivalent to "----------,L.,, l'l the [daia construction in 
Arabic as in tbe following phrase: 

' 

{Shakcspeare's plays) Masrahyaat Shakespeare .J <; � '-' �.r--" 
The term which is used to refer to a prepositional phrase in English 
is Dativc, and not Genitive which the authors use mistakenly to refcr 
to /C--JI "---------.JL� JaN case (prepositonal phrase). 

A :;imilar example is the authors' use of the term: "Pel"f"cct" for 
L,........,!..JI AL-Madi (p. 54), and Imperfect for t.JL----l1 A-Mlldar' 

1(3), They (the terms) d o  not give the meaning of each or the two 
Arabic terms. The first m�ans past tense, and the ,ccond means the 
present. 

• ilraun, Frank; Engli.lh Gramma' far Lanll''''gc Sr",b"." (Michigan: Ulrich', Booh, 
1""7) p. 4-
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Not only did the authors use the English terms to apply to Arabic 
grammar, but tbey also occasionally invent new terms, which are 
neither known, nor orginally used i n  Arabic grammar. Hence the 
term "complex Idara" (p. 79) is renccted in the English term "complex 
sentence" Or consider the terms "direct object" (p. 340) and "indirect 
object" (p. 340) which are used \0 indicate JJ'j1 J,.....w' AL-Ma/'ul 
AI-ml'lll (the finlt object) and Jpi.JI � tJl A L-Mafu/ Alh. 
than; (the 9CCOOO object) of some of Arabic verbs as J..--...- Ja'ala 
(made) and its sisters. For instance, in the following sentence:: ... � I ::".;..J1 ' ..... ).-..11 � Ja'aJa Al Mudarisu Addana Sahlan. 
(fhe teacher m.ade the lesson easy). ..,. 

The authors consider ':;'../.JI t o  be t4,c direct object. and )I.,..- 10 
be the indirect object' But t!:l.e word �cannot be called an 
indirect object, simply because tbe indirect object is that noun which. 
is preceded by a preposition. and this word is not preceded by Q 
preposition. 

5. CODdusil.ln 
In tbeir formulation of these new terms tbe authors of E.M.S.A. 

appear to be mongly inCluenco:l by Englisb grammatical terms. In 
doing so. they have done tbe same tbing $ome Englisb grnmmarians 
did when they studied the English grammar under the influence of 
the Latin tenns. "Tbey aa:epted Latin categories and ideals in matters 
of syntax. vocabulary and style"� ... Of course "There are occasions 
when it is useful to take over lemu from other language descriptions 
especially where there is a rca$Onable overlap lexically··9 But when 
the terms of a language contrast with those of the other language a 
confusion is likely to be created. 
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